A principal benefit of social living is the communal defence of resources. However, in the ant Ectatomma ruidum, specialized thieves often circumvent detection by conspecific non-nestmates, and those detected are peacefully expelled. Colonies can gather food through typical foraging (opportunistically tracking prey or nutrients in the home range) or by robbing (entering a conspecific nest, waiting for, and then removing a newly arrived food item carried in by a forager). Here, we conducted behavioural assays to determine whether robbers (or 'thieves'), carrying purloined food, manifest behaviours that minimize the probability of detection relative to nonthieving individuals. We found several lines of evidence that individuals carrying stolen food behave distinctly from normal nonthieving foragers. When returning to their home nest with a stolen food item, thieves had fewer encounters with conspecifics, were more likely to pause during movement, and were more likely to release food when grasped. Thieves walked faster while travelling in the victim's home range, compared to their own home range. When experimentally perturbed, thieves were more likely to reverse their direction of movement, while normal foragers continued moving in the same direction. Because the carbon and nitrogen stable isotope composition, as well as the C:N ratio, was the same for both thieves and nonthieves, we conclude that both groups were accessing the same food sources, using different behaviours to repartition a common resource. We conclude that, although thieves are morphologically indistinguishable from nonthieving foragers, their food retrieval behaviours are distinct in a manner that reduces the probability of detection and aggressive interactions with other conspecifics. We propose that thieves are a distinct caste of forager in E. ruidum.
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Food often limits fitness, and animals in want of food may rob it from other individuals (Breed, Cook, & Krasnec, 2012; Brockmann & Barnard, 1979) . A critical function of social groups is the collective defence of shared food resources. Food robbing is commonly known to occur when an individual of one species robs from another species, but intraspecific food robbing is observed in a variety of lineages as well (Steele & Hockey, 1995) .
The selective pressure for food robbing is typically matched with the evolution of strategies to detect, deter and punish individuals that attempt to rob food (Breed et al., 2012) . For example, in the honeybee Apis mellifera, behaviourally specialized guard workers monitor the nest entrance to screen individuals entering the colony and will engage in potentially mortal combat if individuals from other colonies are detected at the nest entrance (Mann & Breed, 1997; Moore, Breed, & Moor, 1987) . Conspecific food-robbing events occurs between honeybee colonies, but as food scarcity and thieving attempts increase, successful rejections of non-nestmates also increase (Couvillon et al., 2008; Downs & Ratnieks, 2000) .
In ants, mechanisms that prevent food robbing are so effective that intraspecific thievery has only been documented in two species: Messor aciculatus (Yamaguchi, 1995) and Ectatomma ruidum (Breed, Snyder, Lynn, & Morhart, 1992; Perfecto & Vandermeer, 1993) . Intraspecific food robbing remains undetected in other ant species, despite extensive observation of many other species. Nevertheless, in E. ruidum, intraspecific thievery among adjacent
